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This work is the diary of Frank Landon McGinnis for the calendar year 1922. McGinnis was the estate manager at Vizcaya from 1919 until the 1930s. It seems that his work was supervisory over all aspects of the Estate. He kept a nearly-daily log of work done in the Main House, Main Garden, Village kitchen gardens, and Village buildings. He details who works on which jobs, when notable guests arrive and depart, and when James Deering is in residence. He also keeps financial records of fruits, vegetables, trees, and farm animals bought and sold. He also notes how many cars drive through to view the Estate and notes significant weather events.

Historical/Biographical Note: Frank Landon McGinnis was born May 15, 1887 in Kentucky and

Scope: This work is the diary of Frank Landon McGinnis for the calendar year 1922. McGinnis was the estate manager at Vizcaya from 1919 until the 1930s. It seems that his work was supervisory over all aspects of the Estate. He kept a nearly-daily log of work done in the Main House, Main Garden, Village kitchen gardens, and Village buildings. He details who works on which jobs, when notable guests arrive and depart, and when James Deering is in residence. He also keeps financial records of fruits, vegetables, trees, and farm animals bought and sold. He also notes how many cars drive through to view the Estate and notes significant weather events.
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